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Student Notice Senior NoticeAll Aboard For Blue Ridge
...

Excluding transportation, the nine days, June 14-2-3, will
cost $25.00 for board and room. There is also a $7.00 regis-
tration fee. Groups of students' by traveling together in
cars have succeeded in greatly reducing travel cost.

Daily Schedule
7 :00-- 7 :30 WORSHIP An interest group under the leader-

ship of E. McNeal Poteat will conduct a worship service
each morning before breakfast.

8:30-9:2- 0 BIBLE STUDY A series of groups dealing with
"A Vital Religion"
1. "Religion for Critical Thinkers"
2. "The Religion of Jesus and the Life of Today"
3. "The History of Christianity"
4. "Religion for a Campus" and others.

9 :30-1- 0 :20 PERSONAL ADJUSTMENT Vocational Ad-
justment, Men and Women Relationships, Emotional Ad-
justment, Adjustment to College Life, Adjustment with
Religion.

10 :30-- ll :20 RESOURCE HOUR An hour for meditation,
or reading in the library, or-- a stroll with a friend or a
chat with a conference leader to be usee, for whatever
will set you forward in your quest for reality.

11:30-12:4- 5 CAMPUS PROJECTS Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday : 1. Membership Problems ; 2. Fraternity Men ;
3. Bible Study; 4. Program Building; 5. Freshman Work;
6. Christian World Education; 7. Race Relations; 8. Wor-
ship Services; 9. Church Relations.
Thursday, Friday Saturday 1. Budgeting ; 2. Publicity
and Records ; 3. Social Activities ; 4. Student Publications ;
5. Vocational Guidance ; 6. Athletics ; 7.Association Or-
ganization; 8. Campus Analysis.

2 :00-- 6 :00 RECREATION Baseball, Basketball, Swim-
ming, Track, Hiking, Tennis, etc.

6:30-7:0- 0 LOBBY SING Field Council Meeting.
7:15-8:2- 0 PLATFORM HOUR Challenging messages by
the ablest speakers.

8 :30-- 9 :30 FORUMS Each Two Periods Problems of Mar-
riage, Industry, Race, World Relations.

CONFERENCE HAS

CONFERENCE HAS
GREAT GROUP OF
ABLE MANAGERS

Reverend Poteat of Raleigh Will
Open Conference; Kirby

Page to Close. V
Among -- the 30 or 40 able lead-

ers for the 1930 Blue Ridge
Student Conference, four men
should be introduced as the prin-
cipal platform speakers. The
conference has been exceeding-
ly fortunate in securing person-
alities who are attracting stu-
dent attention for the vitality
and power of their messages.
Rev. E. McNeil Poteat of Pul-le- n
. Memorial Church, Raleigh,

will open the conference with
three addresses on "Coming to
Terms with Our Universe." He
was an outstanding athlete while
an undergraduate, is an accom
plished musician, but best of all
has a prophetic message power
fully presented for the students
of this generation.
Dr. Frank S. Hickman of

Duke University is well known
for his book "Introduction to the
Psychology of Religion." His
years of experience in dealing
with students individually and
as a Professor of psychology at
Hamline University eminently
fit him to present the topic,
'Coming to Terms with Our-
selves," in three addresses. Dr.
Hickman measures ' up to his
giant ' stature in largeness : of
heart, mind and soul and in the
power of his message.
Dr. Fletcher S. Brockman be-

longs peculiarly to the south as
a native of Virginia and grad-
uate of Vanderbilt University.
He has reached now a place of
eminence as an international
figure, and is a Christian states-
man in the largest sense of the
word. No man is better quali-
fied in spirit, experience, in-

sight and outlook to interpret
to southern students their rela-
tionship to others, whether it is
a fellow student on his own cam-
pus or in one of the great uni-
versities of China, Japan or
India.
Kirby Page will be the clos-

ing speaker of the conference.
As editor, author and lecturer,
he has won a unique place in the
life of the nation. His book,
"Jesus or Christianity," was a
recent choice of the Religious
Book A Month Club. His mes-(Continu- ed

on last page)

Deutsche Verein
Will Meet Today

At the meeting Friday night
of the Deutsche Verein, Pro-
fessor Bell of the German de-
partment, will continue his il-

lustrated travel talk, the first
part of which was given in an
early meeting of the Deutsche

I Verein. Students who attended
this first talk will recall with
interest the illustrations and re-
marks offered by Mr. Bell, and
will be glad that he is talk-
ing again for a short time Fri-
day evening on some phases of
vacationing in Austria and
southern ' Germany. Various
places and experiences of the
journey will be illustrated by
lantern pictures. In addition to
this a brief musical, program of
group singing has been arranged
and a special quartet will render
a number. The society will meet
Friday evening at . 7:30- - in the
Kiwanis room in the basement
of the Methodist church.

DEAN BRADSHAW
WRITES OF LIFE
GUIDANCE WORK

Director of Vocational Project
Outlines Plans for Blue
Ridge Conference.

According to information re-
ceived from the headquarters of
the Southern Student Confer-
ence, a "Life Guidance Project"
conducted under the direction of
Dean Francis F. Bradshaw of
the University, will be one of the
principal features of the Blue
Ridge meeting in June.
Concerning his plans for work

on this project Dean Bradshaw
has written in a pamphlet issued
by the conference offices:
"The 'Life Guidance' Period'

at the next Student Conference
is in the center of : the program,
and that means that you, the in-
dividual person, are in the
center. The sort of person you
are and the sort of career you
are to achieve these are the
major concerns of those plan-
ning for next summer at Blue
Ridge; i

" 'What shall be my part in
the world's work?' and 'How can
I grow into it?' have always
been central questions in life.
To the answer of these questions
modern thought and modern
study of human behavior bring
new and increasingly effective
materials. The ideals and facts
required for a sound vocational
decision and the personality ad-

justments necessary for effec-
tive, happy, and "useful living
will be discussed by experts in
these fields during the nine
periods devoted to this general
subject.
"In addition to they general

orientation as to life-wor-k at-
tempted through the program
just described, there will be op-

portunity for a limited number
of students to secure individual,
friendly and expert counselling
from one of the faculty mem-
bers participating in the Con-

ference. During the 1928 and
1929 Conferences over over a
hundred students received such
assistance. Ask one of those on
your campus about the value of
this experience. Each faculty
member will counsel only four
students. You will have alto-
gether about seven hours of

Continued on last page)

Chamber Orchestra
To Play Saturday

The Cincinnati Chamber Or-

chestra will appear tomorrow at
the Methodist church in a con-

cert offering of first rank. This
orchestra is composed of select-
ed men from the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra.
Walter Herrmann, the con-

ductor, is well known to the
music public as a distinguished
concert cellist of the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra. He is in
charge of the cello and ensemble
department of the Cincinnati
College of Music and is also the
conductor of the College of
Music Orchestra, formerly led
by Theodore Thomas and Frank
Vander Stucken.
This will probably be the out-

standing feature on the spring
program of entertainment. The
programs that are rendered by
the Cincinnati Chamber Orches-
tra are noted for their outstand-
ing value and beauty, and have
been highly praised by critics
and the music-lovin- g public
wherever they have appeared.

The executive committee of
the senior class has selected
different regalia since the en-
tire class did not favor the
blazers chosen. Stetson D"
has agreed to take orders for
a light weight, solid white,
sleeveless, slipover sweater,
which costs $3.00. Senior
class colors will be pinned on
the sweater during senior
week, which is May 25 to June
2.
The sweater is on display

at Stetson "D" today. The
executive committee requests
that all seniors have measure-
ments taken at once. Mem-
bers of the class will be iden-
tified for the show, etc., by
this regalia.

VARIED ROUTINE
FOLLOWED DAILY
ATCOMRENCE

Time Set Apart for Athletics,
Sight-Seein- g, Meditation,

and Reading.
,-

The daily program at Blue
Ridge provides diversified oc
cupation for delegates. Time
for meditation, reading, sight
seeing, and athletics is allowed,
outside of the hours assigned for
worship, addresses, discussion
groups, and Bible study.
The first period is the worship

hour, which comes as a morning
watch before breakfast. "This
part of the program is habitually
led by a speaker of inspiration
al and entertaining ability and
is one of the best parts of the
Blue Ridge Program. ;

Following the worship hour,
breakfast is served in the dining
hall. All the delegates eat at
the same time, special tables be
ing prepared for individual dele-
gations or the combination of
several delegations.
Bible study groups under ca-

pable ministers or other Chris-
tian leaders are held during the
second period just after break-
fast. The groups scatter out to
any spot near the main audi-
torium, many of the leaders
holding their discussions in
shady places near the mountain
streams.
The third period is taken up

for personal adjustment. The
whole conference assembles for
discussion of the major problems
of their adjustment during col-

lege life. Each leader is a
trained specialist in his subject.
This is the time which provides
you practical, skilled help in
comng to terms with life.
Next comes the resource hour

and you are free to use your
time in the most profitable way
you know to secure help for
your problems, whether from
books, friends, leaders or in
quiet meditation.
The last assembly of the morn-

ing is for interest groups, and
includes discussions on practical-
ly every timely question of the
day. Vocational guidance, in-

ternational relations, church
problems, men and women rela-
tions, and association tasks are
the subjects of some of the
largely attended groups.
Following dinner, the after-

noon is left open, with the ma-
jority of the delegates partici-
pating in' the various inter-delegati- on

athletic contests. Nature
study, sight seeing, hiking, and

Continued on last page)

All students now in the
University who expect to ap-
ply for a teacher's certificate
for next year are requested to
see C. E. Mcintosh at No. 10
Old Library at once. It is
necessary for all credits to be
filled out, so that they may be

f forwarded to the state de-
partment of education at Ra-
leigh. Mr. Mcintosh has the
necessary blanks and will be
glad to furnish them to all
applicants.

TERM AMERICAN
ANDES APPLIED
TO BLUE RIDGE

Truly a Modern Eden in the
Mountains.

Generally speaking it is only
the socially select and financially
fortunate that can lounge on the
soft, warm sands of Palm Beach
in the winter, or sleep out in
the glorious clear air of the
mountains in the summer. But
in sp"ite of the prohibitions that
Palm Beach and Grove Park Inn
place ,on us, we can go to the
mountains with the best of
them for the best part of the
summer, and to the best neck of
the woods. The much maligned
William Jennings Bryan said at
least one truthful thing in his
life when he put'his unqualified
approval on the students' sum-
mer "resort that spreads over a
thousand acres in the Blue Ridge
Mountains. And John R. Mott,
himself, after visiting all the
association grounds in the world,
carved our name above the rest,
when he named it the most mag-
nificent and efficient association
resort on the globe. "Figures
don't lie," quoth the sage. No,
neither do John R. Mott and
"Bill" Bryan.
But there must be a reason for

such an impression and if we're
honest we'll find several, not the
least of which is that it is the
road to health physically, educa-
tionally and spiritually. "There's
a Reason." And thereby is sus-
pended the whole of the Blue
Ridge Ideal, for it is transcen-dantl- y

the high water mark
physically, educationally and
spiritually . for the student life
of the south. That sounds like
saying a whole lot, and we ad-

mit that it is, but we could say
a whole lot more about Blue
Ridge and the Student Confer-
ence and then leave a world to
the imagination.
It's a beautiful place. Some

have called those mighty hills
the American Alps, and some
might call them the American
Andes, but we prefer to boast of
them as our beautiful Blue
Ridge. Many have lived and
died trying to describe their
mountain majesty and anyone
else who tries it deserves a simi
lar fate.
There are crystal dawns and

magnificent sunsets, wonderful
gradations of color and tempera-
ture, the green to the gold, the
"chill to the noontide's heat, that
breathes the atmosphere of pur-
ity that is Nature's eternal
council to man. Yes, you'll quar-
rel for cover at night maybe,
and languish for the swimming
pool at noon, but spending the
healthiest ten days that you ever
lived, eating good food, drinking
God's purest beverage and
breathing His jwn fragrant air,

Continued on last page)

SEES CATHEDRAL
IN BLUE RIDGE

Conference Member Envisions
Vast Southern Memorial To

Work of Founders.

(By a P. W. B.)
Nestled among the hills of

North Carolina stands a Cathe-
dral erected to the students
of the south. Probably in all
history of mankind, there has
never been such a creative force
erected to the living, and yet,
sweat, blood, heartache entered
into the building of this sanctu-
ary. Men who made this pos-
sible were not working for sal-
ary. They were working to pre-
serve that intangible something,
(call it God if you wish) that
flickers, and sometimes goes
out, but when it permeates,
transforms individuals.
Last summer I sat on High-to- p,

just back , of the massive
building, and as my eye roved
over the whole scene, I relived
the day when this was only a
dream. The men who created
this Cathedral sensed the need
for a place where students could
retire from the hustle of the
campus and consecrate their
lives. They were busy men, and
yet they were close enough to
the students to sense the need
of a place where one could
come, and in the stillness, feel

(Continued on last page)

Dr. Henderson Away
Dr. Archibald Henderson,

head of the mathematics depart-
ment in the Unviersity, left
yesterday for Columbus, Ohio,
where he will address the Kit
Kat Club as guest speaker of its
annual banquet meeting tomor-
row in the Athletic Club.
His subject will be "The Real

Bernard Shaw." Dr. Henderson
is regarded as the official biog-
rapher of the noted English
dramatist.

VARIEDJflSTORY
Location Constantly Changed

Since 1892.

One of the most interesting
and potent intercollegiate or-
ganizations in the south for the
last four decades has been the
Southern Student Y. M. C. A.
Conference, which has come to
be known in these latter years
as the "Blue Ridge Conference.
This name was the result of the
purchase and development of
Blue Ridge property by the Y
M. C. A.'s and Y. W. C. A.'s of
the ten southeastern states, as
their permanent assembly
grounds in 1912. Of the nine
different conferences that assem-
ble at Blue Ridge annually, the
Southern Student Conference is
pioneer. In fact, the student Y.
M. C. A.'s under the leadership
of Dr. W. D. Weatherford led
the movement that purchased the
1600 acres of land, and from
year to year has built more than
30 buildings, with a present total
property value of approximate-
ly one million dollars. The
need for an adequate assembly
home for the Student Confer-
ence inspired the action that has
produced the present Blue Ridge.
It would be difficult to esti-

mate the full force of construc-
tive influence this Student Con-Continu- ed

on last page)

Glee Club Gives Concert
The University glee club gave

its annual campus concert last
night in the Playmaker theatre
as a regular part of the national
Music Week.
The program rendered by the

group under the direction of
Professor Harold S. Dyer, head
of the University music depart-
ment, was received most enthusi-
astically by the local audience.
It consisted of numbers used by
the glee club on its spring tour.
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Golden Fleece
Glimmerings Readers' Opinions

users as well as those who work
there.
You, yourself , have often been

annoyed by being delayed jn
finding the drawer you wantedEditor the Daily Tar Heel :(By Edna Morrisette)

Crowds of boys around an Here's a hand for our Univer-ian- d also b the Iack of space on

Blue Ridge
Conference
At this time of the year,

plans are beginning to take form
as to how the summer vacation
is to be spent; To those stu-
dents whose plans are as yet
incomplete, as well as those who
have already made their plans,
the Blue Ridge Conference
should be made a large factor in
their summer's program.
Each year there gather at

Blue Ridge from three to five

Published daily during the college year
except Mondays and except Thanks-
giving, Christmas and Spring Holi-
days.

The official newspaper of the Publi-
cations Union of the University of
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C.
Subscription price, $2.00 local and
$4.00 out of town, for the college
year.

the shelves to place the drawer
while you were using it. For
better service for yourself as
well as to help others you would
do well to place the drawers back-i-n

their proper places after us-
ing them.

A. V. L.

sity band, which I believe to be
one of the finest organizations
on the Hill. The open air con-
cert Tuesday evening, though
very brief, was well-receiv- ed by
the comparatively small group
of listeners. .

Mr. McCorkle and his assis-
tants, as well as the members of
the band, are to be congratulated
for their fine work. Let's hear
more of this organization.

Offices in the basement of Alumni
Building. hundred students representing

the universities and colleges of
the entire south. These stu

About 1885 two students were
dismissed from the University
for ordering large quantities of
lager beer to be used as a vote-gett-er

in a political campaign.

beams, or a lounging on the
grassy carpet in front of Robert
E. Lee hall, to gaze over the
beautiful panoramic viewr, laid
out boldly under the rays of the
moon, are some of the induced
ments fo romance and nobility
of friendship.
Yet the daylight, with a warm

sun making everything stand out
in stark reality, finds congenial
groups being formed in con-
venient spots around the
grounds. There is a spring of
icy, pure mountain water, in a
secluded spot, surrounded by
stalwart mountain oaks, through
which the sunlight sends flick-
ering rays; there are a number
of. mossy plots on the banks of
the mountain streams, with di-

minutive waterfalls gurgling
out a happy song of welcome to
the loungers; there are the
shaded verandas of the delega-
tion cottages ; and there is the
fountain with a temple-lik- e en-
closure, that is a popular meet-
ing place all during the day.
In such surroundings, it is not

strange that students are drawn
closer together in friendship;
that ideals are restored and
strengthened ; that, stripped of
all sordid reality of humdrum
every day life the days and
nights are easily filled with ro-
mantic associations. And it is
beautifully realistic that many
delegates to Blue Ridge have
met those with whom they have
chosen to continue through life,
in just such settings as nature
provided in the beginning.
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50 Million

Frenchmen
Were Right

THE LIBRARY CATALOGUE
Editor the Daily Tar Heel:
Many patrons of the library

have been annoyed by the way
drawers in the general catalogue
are left on the shelves and out
of their regular places. No less
than thirteen drawers were
placed all about in slip-sh- od or-
der when the writer visited the
library yesterday. This makes
an inconvenience for library

Maurice
CHEVALIER

Mother's Day

open, well-light-ed doorway . ...
a warm spring night . . . has
anything started yet? Let's sit
up in the balcony. . . . Would
you mind sitting downstairs,
please. ... Don't go so far up
front. . . . Gordon Gray, Jason
of the order, introduces Dr. Hor-
ace Williams. ... "The Fleece
has never tapped a man who was
lacking in character." ... He in
turn introduces Dr. Chase. . . .
Can you imagine Durham being
a two hours' drive? ... He looks
so distinguished up there. . . .
"Two schools of thought oppos-
ing each other in the south" . . .
"ho longer any such thing as the
Solid South" . . . Hmm! I don't
know whether I agree with him
or'not..
Hearty applause . r. that was

a good speech, wasn't it? . . .
The speaker is sitting down. . . .
Look! . . . Two hooded figures
with the golden fleece over their
shoulders emerge from some-
where in the front of the church.
. . . Don't they walk heavy? . . .

it's so quiet all of a sudden . . .
it gives you such a funny feel-
ing . . . one goes one way, one
goes the other. ... Won't they
ever tap anybody? ... Oh! what
a noise, sounds like they knocked
the poor fellow down instead of
just tapping him. . . . Who is it?
. . . it's Ed Hamer . . . look how
red his ears are. More walking
around . . . I'm getting nervous.
. . . If they should tap anyone
near me I'd die a natural death.
. . . Who is that they're tapping
now? . . . Joe Eagles ... his face
is so red one can hardly see
where his face stops and his hair
starts. . . . Oh right on the same
row with me, Puny Harper . . .
how in the world did they ever
get that big boy to his feet? . . .
Clyde Dunn next ... I can't see
him . . . move your head willya !

. . . They're tapping Pat Patter-
son at the same time . . . if I
only had two pairs of eyes. ...
Gee-ee-e- e! here they come over
this way again. Can't you slip
down a little bit, Louise ? . . .
They've gone on by and tapped
Noah Goodridge! . . . Marion
Alexander . . . he's white as a
sheet. ... I know who one of
those tappers is ... I recognize
those tan shoes. ... They've

(Only Two More Days)

B. H. Whitton
Clyde Deitz

Nathan Volkman
Everard Shemwell
William Roberts

Craig Wall
C. W. Allison

Alan Lowenstein
Dan Kelly

Milton Outlaw
Billy McKie

T. H. Lingerfelt
B. F. Patrick
C. A. Renn

Dan McDuff y
C. C. Jackson

Jack Riley
Charles Rose
J. P. Tyson
Hugh Wilson
Harold Cone
Howard M. Lee
Willard Hayes
Phil Liskin
Elizabeth Reid
R. W. Poole
Descum Roberts
Glenn V. Wilkins
Aaron Bloom
Sam Silverstein ,

George Wilson
Tommy Thomas

"THE BIG
POND"
with

Claudette Colbert
A romantic sweetheart
with a practical father.
Chevalier has to satisfy
both. And he sings,
makes love, breaks into
business in a big way.
He makes fun enough to
satisfy everybody. The
Chevalier personality in
an American setting.

Send Her a Greeting

dents come from their various
schools, and-me- et here in this
quiet mountain resort to discuss
their campus problems as well
as to listen to some of the noted
men that make up the confer-
ence program. Aside from the
close contacts that will be made
with students from some of the
other schools, and aside from
the privilege of hearing many
noted men who will be present
at the conference, the confer-
ence program" also has its out-
door side that of hiking, base-
ball, swimming, tennis, and num-
erous other such sports that the
delegates care to participate in.
It is true that this side of the
conference should only be a
minor factor in 'helping the stu-
dents to decide whether they
shall attend or not, but this
sports side, as it may be called,
adds much to the life of the
conference.
With these physical develop-

ing facilities, the conference of-

fers a four-squa- re life develop-
ment first, a spiritual develop-
ment gained from the general
atmosphere of the entire confer-
ence; second, a social develop-
ment which comes from con-
tinual association with students
from other schools; third, a
physical development that is of-
fered by the tennis courts, base-
ball diamonds, hikes, and swim-
ming facilities ; and fourth, a
mental development which
comes from contact with some
of the most learned men in the
country who will be On the pro-
gram of the conference.
This Blue Ridge Conference

this year is to be held from
June 14-2- 3 and it is hoped that
many students will see and
grasp this opportunity of at-
tending such a conference.

C. G. R.

She Never Forgets Will You?
Rumor Is Denied

TODAY

BUSINESS STAFF
Ashley Seawell Tom Badger
John Jemison Harry Latta
Bill Speight Donald Seawell

COLLECTION MANAGERS
J. C. Harris . T. R. Karriker
B. C. Prince, Jr. Stuart Carr

Students' Supply Store
. Added

Sound News
Disney
Cartoon

Rumcr prevalent on the cam-
pus to the effect that the play,
"Thorns and Orange Blossoms"
will be reproduced has been de-
clared to be without foundation.
The theatre is riot available at
the time the reproduction was
planned.

"Everything in Stationery'Friday, May 9, 1930
COMING
'Hallelujah'A THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Only a people who are calm and
strong can work usefully for peaces
Andre Tardieu. 0
A Grave
Injustice
Rejection of the nomination

to the United States Supreme
Court of --Judge John J. Parker,
distinguished jurist and alumnus
of this institution, causes among

. us a feeling at once of indigna-
tion and fear. We are indig-
nant because the United States
Senate has insulted North Caro-
lina and the South, and we are
fearful lest the Senate lower the
personnel of the court by allow-
ing political issues to influence

Hot Days Are Here 0000
When you stop just for a minute and
think that Summer is here, we suggest
for your comfort

An Anomalous
Situation
In a recent talk make by Pro-

fessor Frank Graham, attention
was called to an outstanding ex-
ample of the sort of conditions
which led Governor Gardner to
inaugurate his Live-at-ho-me

tapped Archie Allen. . . . That's
eight, must be all. . . . Nope,
they're still stamping holes in
the floor. . . . Who in the world
is next? ... Why, it's Will Yar-
borough ... even the back of
his neck is read. . . . Let's go,
that's all. . . . I'm in an awfulDroeram. Pointed out was thei NUROTUX SUITSfact that North Carolina imJ hurry ... got to do a term paper
land ten pages of French beforeports annually 500,000 bales of with

Dobbs New Summer Straws
I go to bed. ... Glad it's not 20
years ago when they turned the
lights off at midnight.

N

--O-

it in confirming appointees.
Whatever may be our per-

sonal opinion about members of
the Court whether we believe
there is a need fori more liberal
sentiment than that existant at
the present time does not mat-
ter. t It is to be expected that
Mr. Hoover's appointees be of
conservative nature. And in se-
lecting a man for he nation's
highest tribunal, Mr. Hoover no
doubt looked for and, we think,
found one who has the qualifica-
tions. The Senate was merely
to decide upon the personal
qualifications, but . that- - body
overstepped its bounds, as it so
.often does, when it based its re-
jection on the grounds, it seems,
of Judge Parker's, alleged anti-negr- o

and anti-lab- or bias, both
of which allegations were proven
to be absurd and entirely false.
Parker's rejection is no doubt

an offense to those who wanted
to see a Southerner placed on
the high bench. : The majority
of people in this section, unde-
niably Democratic in party af-
filiations, will certainly feel the
Senate's action keenly, although
Judge Parker is a Republican.
They will feel that his being a
Southerner, coupled with the
pure politics of the action, rather
than his qualifications, defeated
him. We join with many others
in voicing the sentiment (hat
Judge Parker is the victim of a
malicious injustice. (B. M.)

For these hot afternoons
-

Plain White Linens
withv

Panamas

There is nothing like the
New Jantzen Swimming Suits

for real comfort and smart appearance

cotton, though exporting at the
same time 300,000 bales of the
same commodity.-- That an
enormous loss must be here in-

volved, both to growers and to
manufacturers, is readily appar-
ent.
The factor underlying this

anomalous situation, according
to Mr. D. R. Coker, who has
spent years in a study of the
problem, is the peculiar reluc-
tance of North Carolina farmers
to grow long staple cotton. Al-

though this section is well suited
to the raising of that kind of
cotton, its production on any
scale of importance has, due to
ignorance or unwillingness to
undergo change on the part of
growers, been neglected.
North Carolina has long

enough served as the means of
enriching other sections of the
country, and the time has come
to awaken to the possibilities
and opportunities in this rich
state and to take advantage of
them. (J. M. L.)

NATURE SCENERY
LENDS ROMANCE

That well known Carolina
moon, eulogized so fittingly in
song, never shines more bright-
ly, nor more effectively, than it
does at Blue Ridge. On a soft,
moonlight June night, when ses-
sions are over and everyone
breathes deep of the pure
mountain air with a sense of se-
curity and inspiration, romance
finds its place in the groups that
gather for singing and talking.
There, vomen students, from

southern colleges who are vaca-
tioning at Blue Ridge, as mem-
bers of the maintenance staff,
meet members of the men's con-
ference, and, in the ideal setting,
many a living romance has been
bred. Many a lasting friendship,
between men and women, and
between men and men, is begun
in that uplifting atmosphere of
the Blue Ridge mountain tops.
A canoe ride on the moonlit

lake, a stroll down a shady path,
flecked with penetrating moon

About 1850 the two literary
societies on the campus effective-
ly controlled their members to
prevent hazing.
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TRACKMEN LEAVE !TAR BABIES WINXomorrow's Game Closes
Annual Cavalier Classic

FROSH TRACKMEN
WIN OVER STATE

Drane and Stafford Take Two
Firsts Each as Tar Babies
Wind up Season by Doubling
Score on Wolflets.

SPURTS IN SPORTS
By Jack Bessen

Conference Offers
Ideal Vacation at
A Minimum Expense

A perfect ten-da-y vacation is
what Blue Ridge offers to south-
ern students at a minimum
charge. It can be safely stated
that in no resort in the South
is there more varied occupation,
more healthful climate, more
beautiful scenery, more con-
genial acquaintances to be found
than in this resort perched on
the side of the Blue Ridge
mountains of North Carolina.
Ten days packed full of worth-
while diversions, broadening in-
fluences, and breeding friend

TWICE IN VIRGINIA

Defeat Fork Union 27-- 8 and
Woodberry 13--8.

The Tar Baby nine started off
its Virginia trip in impressive
style, defeating Fork Union Mi-
litary Academy by the over-
whelming score cf 27 to 8 Wed-
nesday, and continued the good
work yesterday when they de-

feated Woodberry Forest by a
score of 13 to 8.
In the Fork Union game the

frosh slugged the offerings of
the opposing pitchers to all cor-
ners of the 16t. Riggs, Tar
Baby short stop, led the attack
with two homers and a single.
He was followed by Whitehead
who laced out three singles, and
Dixon Who found the ball for
a triple and a single. McNeill
starred on the mound for the
frosh, giving up but two singles
in the six innings which he
pitched. The batteries for Car-
olina were Chandler, McNeill
and Peacock, Pattisall.
The Tar Babies continued

their savage attack against
Woodberry Forest but could not
get beyond the 13 jinx in runs.
Peacock did the best stick work
for Carolina in this game, gar-
nering a homer and a single.
Ferebee, who drove out a homer,
and Dixon and White, each of
whom made a double and single,
were other men whose batting
was outstanding. Griffith, Tar
Baby pitcher who has had offers
already from Detroit and New
York, fanned eleven opposing
batsmen in 5 2-- 3 innings. The
Tar Baby batteries, in this game
were Griffith, Adkins and Pea-
cock.

tourists in Venice. Through the
influence of some tourists he is
brought to America to take a
position in a chewing gum fac-
tory. He starts "at the bottom"
and gains prestige in the busi-
ness through his novel ideas
about advertising.
"The Big Pond" comes to the

Carolina Theatre today.

ships is but a feeble estimate of
the results obtained in the
eighteen previous years that
Blue Ridge has been maintained
for southern confernces by the
national organization of the
Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation.
Here are a few of the out-

standing features of Blue Ridge :
1. The most beautiful scenery

in eastern America.
2. Athletics of every descrip-

tion.
3. The ultimate in good speak

ers, leaders, and counsellors.
4. Campus leaders from prac-

tically every important univer-
sity in the southern states.
5. Accomodations to satisfy

the most meticulous.
6. Food of the highest quality

in the greatest quantities."

New Dorms Swamps
Mangum Batsmen

New Dorms crushed the Man-gu- m

baseball team : yesterday
afternoon 12-- 0. The wrecking
crew of New Dorms got into ac-

tion early, raking Kochendefer
for 9 runs. Allen hit a home
run and Fysal a triple in this
inning. .

Moore, the winning pitcher,
whiffed 10 men and let Mangum
down with 5 hits. Morgan, re-
lief pitcher, hurled good ball for
the remainder of the game.

At one time Memorial hall
was used as a gymnasium.

The Tar Babies wound up
their season in impressive style
when they defeated the N. C
State Wolflets in Raleigh Wed-
nesday afternoon by a score of
86-4- 0. The Carolinians ruled
supreme in all the track events,
winning every first place and
dropping but five points to State
on the cinders. However. State
reversed the situation somewhat
and took first in all the field
events except two. In the 220,
440, 880, mile and two-mi- le the
Tar Babies made a clean sweep
of all three places, and the Wolf-
lets did the same in the discus,
shot and broad jump.
Carolina men finished first in

"framed-up- " ties, in the 880,
mile and two-mil- e.

The double winners of the
day were Drane, who is copying
Farmer's "ten point" habit, first
in the 100 and 220; Stafford,
high jump and 220 low hurdles;
and Jensen and Jones, who vo-
luntarily tied for first in both the
mile and 880.
Stafford added a second place

in the high hurdles to bring his
total point aggregate to 13 and
lead in the high scoring.

Phi Sig Racqueteers v

Win From Kappa Sig
Phi Sigma Kappa took a hotly

contested tennis match from
Kappa Sigma yesterday after-noon-b- y

winning the doubles and
one cf the singles matches. An-
drews, Phi Sig, won over Bridg-
es, 8-- 6, ' 6-- 4 ; Whittington, Phi
Sig, defeated Kleemeir 6-- 1, 6-- 2;

and Cozart, Kappa Sig, defeated
Curlee 6-- 1, 6-- 1. In the doubles
Phi Sigma JCappa made a clean
sweep. Curlee and Andrews de-

feated Cozart and Satter field
6-- 0, 6-- 2, and Whittington and
Denning defeated Grey and
Kleemeir 6-- 3, 6-- 4.

smart. .

WILSON
.a u i m i n.haberdashery

TODAY FOR MEET
WITHMCETON

Strong Tiger Team in Good Po-
sition to Spoil Tar Heels

Eight-Yea- r Dual Record.

The University trackmen, who
on Saturday by a big margin an-
nexed their ninth consecutive
state title, go north to Prince-
ton today to meet the mighty
Princeton Tiger in his home
lair tomorrow.
The contest will be the Tar

Heels' last dual meet before the
Southern Conference champion-
ships in Birmingham.the follow-
ing week-en- d, and will prob-
ably be their toughest of the
whole season.
Hedges and Rosner, two of

the big Princeton guns, may be
on the injured list. But Cap-
tain Dave Nims, Carolina star
quarter-mile-r, is definitely lost
for the season, and Perry !and
Reid, the Tar Heels' best hurd-
lers, are not in the best of shape.
The odds are even there.

Princeton, in its first meet of
the year, has been given the op-

tion of entering extra contes-
tants . in all events but the
sprints and hurdles. The Tar
Heels can hardly take a squad
of more than 25, so that their
average entry will run from 2
to 3 men in an event.
This is a big factor against

the Heels. More impressive
still is the uniformly high calibre
of the Princeton performers.
Hollis Hand is reported to be

the best sprinter at Princeton in
years, and the Princetonians,
referring to his coming race
with the Tar Heel ace, Farmer,
give Farmer no more odds than
th&t the "outcome remains to be
seen."
Summerill, Watt and Bradley

comprise a fleet trio of high
hurdlers, while Faber and Gor-ha- m

are both outstanding in the
high jump. The low hurdles are
well fortified with Lincoln and
Scarlet, the fastest pair, close-push- ed

by Bradley and Wood.
The distance stars are partic-

ularly outstanding Home and
Keown, quarter-mile-r ; Mills and
Sheppard, half-miler- s'; Dawson
and Spencer, milers; and White-
head. Salters, Bele and Van
Dusen, two-miler- s.

A strong array of men in the
field events leaves the Tigers
without an obvious vulnerable
weakness. In this department,
Ranck tied for second in the
vault at the Penn Relays, and is
well-support- ed by Austin; An-
drews and Summerill are good
bets in-th- e broadjump ; and Wal-dre- n,

Burmen and Scarlet are
strong in the weights.
Despite their stars and

strength, it looks like a tough
day for the Tar Ileels, who will
be doing their best to defend a
record of no losses in dual meets
over an eight-yea- r stretch.

Jit The Carolina
In "The Big Pond," his new-

est starring film, Maurice Chev-
alier becomes thoroughly "Amer-
icanized."
His "earlier films showed the

former favorite of the Folies
Bergere in the characterizations
of a music hall singer ,and of
an ambassador extraordinaire
in a mythical kingdom. But
"The Big Pond" shows him as
an enterprising "big shot" in a
chewing gum factory. And
nothing could be more American
than that.
"The. Big Pond" is based on

a Broadway play of-las- t season
by George Middleton and A. E.
Thomas. The story deals with
a young Frenchman, who is em-
ployed as. a guide for American

s- -

Ashmere Has Yet to Lose Base-
ball Series With Virginia; Tar
Heels Have One Game In Bag
Already.

A light workout and n lot of
rest yesterday and the Univer--.
sity baseball team stood ready
for the final two games of the
annual classic series with Vir-
ginia. "

The Tar Heels "took the first
game of this 37th annual series
in Charlottesville, U-- S. The sec-en- d

and third games, in which
the Tar .Heels will le fighting to
repeat their 1929 trick and pull
.a clean sweep, will be played on
Emerson field here Friday af- -
ternoon &z 4 --ocjock ana m
Memorial stadium at Greensboro
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
respectively.
Coach Jim Ashmore of the

Tar Heels has never lost a series
to Virginia, and if human ef
fort can tell the tale, he obvious
ly means to keep the record up
this year. The probable pitch
ing selections, announced yester
day, indicate that fact exactly.
Cecil Longest, who held Geor-

gia's sluggers to three hits and
has turned in several other fine
games, is slated to pitch today.
Paul Edwards, the real class of
the Tar Heel rookies, whose
most recent victory was Tues-
day's win over N. C. State, is
slated to pitch the Greensboro
classic Saturday. The ever-dependa- ble

and veteran Frank
Fleming is to be held in reserve.
The wholesquad is. in good

shape, save Rand, second base-
man, still troubled with an in-

jured foot. It would be hard
' to find a better-fieldin- g second
baseman, but Phil Jackson, who
moved from first to second in the
State game, bagged two homers,
and hits will be what the Tar
Heels are looking for.
Captain Maus will be on first

again in Jackson's place, with
Lufty at his regular third base
post, Whitehead at his regular

7 shortstop position, and Potter
behind the bat. Blythe, Davis,
Paxton and Sher, left-hand- ed

hatters; and House and McKin-ne- y,

right-hander-s, will probably
be alternated in the outfield to
meet Virginia's pitching.
The Virginia series is the old-

est on the Tar Heel schedule,
and the annual Carolina-Virgini- a

game in Greensboro is rec-
ognized as perhaps the biggest
cf the southern college baseball
classics. This year's game, to
be attended in a body by the
students of Carolina, N. C. C.
W., and Greensboro College, is
expected to draw a colorful
crowd of 10,000.

Homer Wins for S. A. E.
The S. A. E. baseball nine yes-

terday afternoon, defeated Phi
Sigma Kappa 10-- 6. The Phi's
led the game until the last in-

ning when S. A. E. made 8 of
the 10 runs to win the game.
Davis, catcher, for S. A. E.,

got a home-ru- n in the fifth, driv-
ing two men in.

The batteries were : Phi Sig-
ma Kappa Teachey and Rives ;
S. A. E. Waterhouse and
Davis. .

-

Beta Tennis Team Wins
Beta Theta Pi No. 1 tennis

team defeated Pi Kappa Alpha
yesterday by winning the three
singles matches. Pi Kappa
Alpha forfeited the two doubles
matches. The scores were as
follows : Draper, Beta Theta
Pi, won over McCoy 4-- 6, 6-- 0,

6--0 ; Reid, Beta, won over Holt
6-- 2, 6-- 3; and Potter defeated
Blue 6-- 0, 6-- 0.

A modern major league rec-
ord was broken and a National
League record was equalled in
the second game . of a double
header recently played between
the Brooklyn Robins and the St.
Louis Cardinals. The new mark
was set when the teams went to
bat officially 103 times, the Goth-
am team with 52 and "the Red
Birds with 51. The all-ti- me

record was made in 1883 when
the Detroit and Boston , clubs
went to bat 110 times. The more
modern record was made by the
Giants and the Reds who went
to bat 99 times.

'
...

Max Schmelling, the German
Dempsey, is back in the States.
About a year ago "Der Maxie"
got in bad with the Boxing Com--
mish because he , did not go
through with a scheduled match
and also because of managerial
troubles. For this the German
star was suspended indefinitely,
but yesterday he showed repent-
ance and was reinstated in time
to sign for a title bout with Jack
Sharkey at one of the New York
ball parks. Before Max could
be reinstated he had to agree to
the New York boxing solons
demands. In the event that Max
will succeed Gene Tunney as
champion he must defend his
title within a year ' and in New
York; his opponent must be ac-
cepted by the commission, and
the promoter must also be suit-
able in the" eyes of the commish.
According to unofficial infor-

mation the great gap between
Harvard and Princeton is about
to be closed. If this is accom-
plished, the Tiger and the Crim- -
son will resume iootDaii rela-
tions in 1931, which will un-
doubtedly be sweet to both in-

stitutions. Both colleges are
natural rivals and there never
should have been an interrup-
tion in their long years of ath-
letic relations. - ;

"

The lacrosse coach at Syracuse
verifies the report that the Cam-
bridge lacrosse team that ju'st
finished a clean-u- p tour of our
colleges had ringers in its line-
up. One British lacrosser was
recognized as the same collegian
who played here a few years
ago. It was unofficially under-
stood that the foreign visitors
needed a couple of good players
to make the playing end of the
trip a success. There is no
scandal or even criticism con-

nected with this affair. Lacrosse,
like cricket, is largely a social
pastime and a ringer or two is
neither here nor there. We
would not deign to criticise the
British collegians what with
our colleges reeking with ring-
ers. No sir.

When Yale beat Columbia on
Saturday, Ed Leader showed
that he had another high-cla- ss

crew. Columbia still has a great
chance to", cop at Poughkeepsie
this year under Dick Glendon's
tutelage. Any crew fast enough
to beat the pace of the Blue and
White can row. However, the
Elis have no setup, when they
match beats with the Crimson,
but any Eli opponent will have
to keep on paddling the rest of
the season to stop the eight that
Ed Leader has turned out. Here
js a coach and a conditioner that
belongs among the top file in
sport and you can name your
sport from football to track in
this connection.

New. . .comfortable .

uper - eat pajamas

HUH'ss IfLJJ' Ifllif 11 bp i
The same seatfeature
as in Super-Shor- tsA new sleeveless.

knee length modelfor summer
A great improvement in underwear is now
applied to pajamas ... the Super-Sea-t!

An ingenious back panel banishes all that
bunching, bagging cloth that is usually
gathered at seat and crotch. Super-Se- at

depths of the easy chair in your study room.
Wilson Brothers Style Committee pre-

sents these new pajamas in smart colors,
patterns, and styles; including a short-sleev- ed,

short-legg- ed suit for summer cool
pajamas fit, yet allow generous room for
every twist and turn of the body. They look
right and feel as good as they look, whether
you are in the arms of Morpheus or in the

ness. Prices? You will find them most moder-
ate at progressive haberdashers at school and
in the home town Ask also about the new
patterns in Super-Short- s.

WELSON BROTHER!
Jiaherdasfiery

CHICAGO . NEW --YORK SAN FRANCISCO - PARIS
GUARANTEE: If any article If your haberdasher does not carry Super-Se- at pajamas we shall gladly
hearing the Wilson Brothers trade-ma- rk supply them to you through the nearest dealer upon receipt of
is unsatisfactory for any reason you can your chest measurements, color preference, and check. (3, I3.50,
exchange it at any Wilson Brothers dealer. $4, $5.) Address Wilson Brothers, 530 S. Wells Street, Chicago.
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DEAN BRADSHAWI SEES CATHEDRAL CONFERENCE HASBLUE RIDGE MEET TTTRfJ AF.MNCAN

IN BLUE RIDGE
VARIED HISTORY

STUHLOAN YILL
ADDRESS GROUP
AT DUKE TODAY

(Continued from first page)AWMS ArrLlM)
TO, BLUE RIDGE

WRITES OF LIFE
GUIDANCE WORK
(Continued from first page)

counselling with your advi$er
There will be time for a fairly
thorough discussion of your ex

the presence of their Creator. (Continued from first page)
Across the valley stands the ference has had for the past

Craggies with its Seven Sisters, four years upon: the social,Physics Professor To Speak At Clingmanrs Dome, Pinnacle, and' moral, and religious life of some

Entering its nineteenth year
as a center of the summer activ-
ities of Southern Y.M.C.A.'s,
Blue Ridge is planning for the
greatest year of its history, ac-
cording to O. R. Magill, execu-
tive secretary of the Student Di-
vision of Southern Y.M.C.A.'s.
Blue Ridge arose out of the

needs of the Young Women's

'periences, anilities, latere2Sth Meeting Of Academy
Of Science thing like one hundred: colleges

in the southeast. During; the 40
in this settings the beauties of
nature were so evident that one
Just knows there are lasting

(Continued from first page)
right there on the mountain side.
And there is, too, a health in

the contact with real, live men.
Men who are leaders back in
their colleges, who have won

years the Conference has had
nine different homes for its
meeting. In 1892, 93 and '94
it met in Knoxville, Tenn., on

values in our world of activity.
Men who built this Cathedral

were not in a hurry. They, likeglory on the gridiron and dia-
mond for their institutions, men
who are making their names in

our Father, provided for future
student generations. Every dol

athletics and in the literary and

The University physics de-

partment, headed by Dr. Otto
Stuhlman, will be uniquely rep-
resented at the 29th annual
meeting of the North Carolina
Academy of Science which will
be held at Duke University in
Durham today and tomorrow.
The unique feature of the de-

partment of physics' represen-
tation is that every member of
the staff who has been attached

lar of money, every ounce of en

and plans.
"As further help towards y0Qr

understanding of the project
discussed in this statement, the
following is presented as the
main reason for such an enter-prise- ::

"Work is a universal activity.
All persons: much make some
kind of adjustment to the work
of the society in which they Hve
Human progress depends upon
that adjustment being a fit and
wrcrthy one Social progress
comes through the activity of in-
dividuals who are weE adjusted
to their work and whose collec

Christian Association, the Young
Men's Christian Association, and
the Missionary Education Move-
ment for a Summer Training
Conference center.
The Blue Ridge grounds were

opened for conferences during
the summer of 1912, and during
that summer more than .1,400

ergy, was a symbol of devotion
and a belief in) the eternal proph-
ecy of youth. They were not
worried about where this money

social life of our southern edu-
cational world, who have met to
share their fellowship in the
most friendly of contests and
the most fraternal of rivalries.

the campus of the; University of
Tennessee. The regional secre-
tary who organized and led these
three conferences, wass Fletcher
S. Brockman,, who went to
China with, the foreign: depart-
ment of Y. M. C. A. and since
has been a. national! figure in
China. In 1895 there wras no
conference held, apparently for

was to come fronx, for they knew
that something fundamental to
our-live- s must be retained at any

Yes, those mountain sides, the
long athletic field, the invigoratpeople were served and trained

in its buildings. In the 18 sum-
mers of its operation Blue Ridge cost.

to the department for more than
a year will have a paper read
at the meeting. This fact illus-
trates the unusual activity of the

ing plunge into the swimming
pool, are a physical road to the reason, that there was - no ibh

A few. days ago I stood in thehas furnished Christian inspira health. gional secretary to organize and
convene it. In 1896, '97,. '98, '99midst of a great university.

Students were rushing to this
tion and educational uplift to
more than 50,000 persons. No But home runs and mountain

climbs claim not all our interest, and '00- - the Southern Student
Conference operated, under- - theclass or to that meeting, doing

things that you are now doing
one can estimate its far-reac- h

ing influence. tor we're there to learn. And leadership- - of W. D. Weather-for- d,

meeting at Bingham School24' hours a day. They had; scarcewe collegians no doubt have
much to learn. Indeed, we areuntil .Blue itidge opened m

tive work in turn meets esse-
ntial and individual is unique,
andprofoundly influenced by his
work experience, the vocational
adjustment must be appropriate
to his peculiar personal and
emotional nature. All honest
work should, be dignified as a
service to society and a means
to the specific advancement of

in Asheville. In 190L it met at1912 there were only three in ly a conception of the meaning
of all the things that make up a

department of physics.
The physics section of the

Academy is headed by Dr. Stuhl-ma- n
of the University as chair-

man and Dr. Collins of Duke as
secretary.
The papers that represent the

local physics department vary
greatly. Among the members
contributing are Dr. Stuhlman,
""whose paper is upon physical
characteristics of gas bubbles,

the Asheville School in Asheville.terdenominational training con
student life, and certainly not

blissfully free from the dusty
tomes that embarrass the tran-
quility of the dormitory. Hor-
ace is cold and dead, and cal

ferences in the South--on- e for In 1902.Dc Weatherford led.the
Conference at Haywood Sulphur
Springs, near Waynesville. In
1903 and '04 it met again at the

the representatives of the Y. M.
C. A. in the colleges, one for the

time to evaluate them. Many
in this throng were in danger of
losing their spiritual life.representatives of the Y. W. C.

A., and one for the Missionary
Education Movement.

human welfare, choice of such
labor being dependent on pe-
rsonal satisfaction, ability, re-

muneration,, social function, and
similar considerations."

culus can not survive the rari-fie- d
atmosphere of the high-

lands, but we learn, and that's
what we live for. It's life we
learn by forming friendshins
with our delegates and the lead--

This is upsetting, yet who is
to blame if . students have not
the time nor the setting to re-

new their faith in eternal values.
and M. D. Whitaker, O. P. Hart
and M. G. Braun, students of
Dr. Stuhlman, who will contrib

State College Y. M.
President To Head
Blue Ridge Meeting ers who have learned the lesson Men of vision created Blue

Ridge, provided for summer con

Asheville School . Eon-- the next
four years 1905, '06, '07 and
'08 the Farm.School:near Ashe-
ville was the. assembly place,
while for the following three
years 1909. 'ID and! '11 the
Conference met. at Montreal, the
assembly grounds of the. South-
ern Presbyteriam Church..
Then came the most interest-

ing epoch in the: long history of

ferences out from the hustle of
life, to share with students that
comforting assurance that Jesus
enjoyed in his native mountains

of life before us. God's' great
symposium of biography, the
Bible, is taught daily, and the
teeming life of the mission fields
is brought to us day by day till
we see the Torld in the large,
forgetting the provincialism to
which we're all so prone. And

of Judea. There it stands, an
enormous Cathedral to the stu the Southern; Student Confer

ute various papers on electrode-les- s
discharge through certain

gases and certain spectroscopic
characteristics of this phenom-
enon.
The students of K. Z. Morgan

will present the effects of exter-
nal, resistance on the negative
resistance of electron tubes.
Dr. E. R. Plyler and students

are contributing two papers on
infra-re- d spectra. In one of
these P. E. Shearin gives a
theoretical discussion of this
phenomenon.

dents of the south, with Chris ence, when: during-th- e I91T con
tian Associations inviting you to

A. D. Stuart, vice-preside- nt of
State College Y.M.C.A., is presi-
dent of the Blue Ridge Confer-
ence for 1930, and will preside
at all meetings of the conference
of 300 college men.
At the 1929 conference Stuart

was chosen by the Southern Re-
gional Council of the Student Y.
M. C. A. to be chairman of the
council for the year 1929-3-0. The
council, which he heads, plans
and carries out the Southern
Student Conference of college Y.

how shall we manage the asso ference at Montreal Dr. Weath-
erford- took; a large; group ofciation next year? How shall stop, come into the stillness of

the mountains, consecrate your
life anew, to Love and Goodwill
and to all Mankind.

our programs be adjusted and students from the: conference
over across the valley, and sev-
eral hundred yards up the slope
on the opposite, sider of Black

What is offered you at Blue
Ridge is not a. ready-mad- e, cut-and-dr- ied

answer to the que-
stion "What shall I do?" but
rather an opportunity for joint
thinking with a trained and
sympathetic counsellor. The re-

sults last summer indicate that
at the end of the Conference
period you may find that you

have gained:
L. Great help in understand-

ing what you are able to do.
2.. Knowledge of new lines to

explore.
3. New light on the signif-

icant opportunities of your cam-
pus.
4 Definite suggestions for

additional work experiences.
5, Acquaintance with splen-

did ways to get information and
help.
6. Clearer, broader, deeper,

richer views of the problem in-

volved in vocational choice.

carried out? We are told by the
men who know and who are
there to help us. Day by day for
12 glorious days we face facts CONFERENCE HASGREAT GROUP OF

ABLE MANAGERS

Mountain; to explore: the pro-
posed site for ai permanent Y: M.
C. A. assembly grounds. The
site traversed was in the rough

Working Boys and
Girls Find Place

M. C. A.'s, which is held at Blue
Ridge each summer. This coun

and folks and relate them to our-
selves so vitally we never for-
get them, and back in our schools
their influences shall be felt to but clearly revealed the possi-

bilities which, since have become

cil helps the college Y.M.C.A.'s
to plan their programs each
year. The President's Training an extent of which we little

(Continued from page one)
sage in three addresses will
bring the conference the heart
of that book. Mr. Page will

the beautif ul reality of what we

come direct to Blue Ridge after
dream. Yes, these days are a
road to an educational health.
But there is more than the

mind and body that must be
nourished and sustained. And

landing in San Francisco from
his present trip around the

now know as Blue Ridge. Mr.
Rockefeller gave the first $75,-00- 0

for purchase of the land and
construction of the first build-
ing. Sufficient equipment was
ready for the conference of the

world. This will lend that color

School, held at . Blue Ridge an-
nually during the first six
weeks' of summer, is planned
and directed by this group.
The council is composed of 19

students, 10 student secretaries,
10 state secretaries, 10 faculty
representatives, and eight
church board representatives
together with four alumni rep

At Blue Ridge there is a group
of college students each year for
the entire summer who gather
there to work and study. This
group is known as the P. W.'s,
the boys being designated as
Poor Working Boys, and the
girls are called P. W. Gs
(Pretty Working Girls) . The
delegates to the summer confer-
ences often form close friends
with the Poor Workers.
Only college juniors, seniors,

or graduates who desire to grow
in religious and educational life
are accepted on the Blue Ridge

and warmth to his message
which comes through: intimate
contact with the great spirits of

it's there on those heights of
privilege and intimacy that our
hearts are touched and our spir-
its inspired. After all our souls

next summer, so that in 1912 the
Student Conference opened in its
own grounds and has met therethe world and first hand study
annually ever since.of the world's greatest human

problems.
are at the heart of things and
we relate, unconsciously per-
haps, but nevertheless truly, our
thrills of body and mind to the VARIED ROUTINEIt would take volumes to give

the story of the accomplishments

resentatives, one boys' work
secretary, and one interracial
secretary.
Four of the members of the

Southern Regional Council are
from North Carolina, including
two of the officers, both of

FOLLOWED DAILY
AT CONFERENCE

quiet eternal impressions of our
souls. Inspiration gains a new and qualifications of the total

list of eminent leaders who will
Working Staff. The staff has
been distinctly a group whose
members are deeply in earnest (Continued from page one)be contributors to the rich proand vital meaning up there

where the hills ride high. The reading are also optional to thegram of the 1930 Conferenceeducationally, and not a group
We need only mention the well- - individual delegate.

h

looking for a summer outing or whom are from State College.
The four men are A. D. Stuart,
E. S. King, both of N. C. State,
W. M. Unchurch, Jr., of Duke,

known names of a few of the Immediately after supper a

messages from the platform
make us think deeply and seri-
ously about things of which we
have thought little, or perhaps
forgotten altogether. Or how

good many of the delegates asothers Dr. Harry W. Chase,
University of North Carolina ;

for a money-makin- g job. In the
eighteen summers, more than
two thousand college young men
and women have had a summer
quarter of intensive religious

semble around the piano in theand Harry Comer, general secre lobby of Robert E. Lee hall fortary of the "Y" at Carolina. often at the twilight hour look singing, while others stroll
Dr. E. W. Sikes, Clemson Col-
lege, S. C; Dr. W. D. Weather-for- d,

Y. M. C. A. GraduateIn addition to Stuart as chair around the grounds getting acing into the face of the sunset
as the. blue shadows lengthenman, the other officers of the quainted. This is one of theSchool, Nashville, Tennessee;

ENJOY 80ULINQ TONIGHT- oq AMNIGHT

Durham Bowling Center
council are E. S. King. N. C. into the darkness of the moun free periods.Dean F. F. Bradshaw, UniverState, treasurer ; Guerry Harris, tains, has some life felt the un As a climax to the day's prosity of North Carolina ; Dr. EngUniversity of Georgia, vice--

education training, which is one
of the most distinctive contribu-
tions Blue Ridge has made. This
educational procedure has not
increased by lessened the ex-

pense for each worker to Blue
Ridge and has not increased the
number of workers.

lish Bagby, University of Northmistakable urgings that have
helped shape its whole futurechairman, and Bert Karick, Uni gram, the leading address of the

day is given at 8 o'clock. .The
featured leaders of the confer

Carolina; Coach Alexander,versity of South Carolina, secre career, or has come face to face Georgia Tech; Dr. W. W. Alextary. ander, Atlanta ; Dr. Clifford BarStuart will hold office until ence are heard by an assembly
of the entire conference during
this hour.

bour, Knoxville, Tennessee; Drthe final meeting of the 1930LEAVITT WILL SPEAK TO A. . K, Rule, Louisville Presby

for the first time perhaps with
the God of the hills and the
streams and the skies, and has
felt the thrill of high manhood
in the linking up in an eternal
friendship with the Christ.

SPANISH CLUB TONIGHT Southern Students' Conference,
at which time he will turn the terian Seminary; Rev. A. C. Zab--

riskie, Alexandria Seminary;chair over to a successor to beThe Spanish Club will meet
Dean W. H. Nes, Christ Churchchosen by the council for 1931.tonight for the last time this ALWAYS CALL FORCathedral, New Orleans ; Dr.PHI ALPHA WILL GIVEyear in the Episcopal parish

house at 8 o'clock. Dr. S. E. BANQUET AND DANCEPUPILS TO GIVE
RECITAL TONIGHT A V I?El'

Marvin Culbreth, Nashville; Dr.
R. B. Eleazer, Atlanta ; Dr. J.
R. Geiger, William and Mary,Leavitt will recount the experi W YPhi Alpha fraternity is

a banquet at the Carolinaences of his trip to Spain during
the nast year. Refreshments and others.

Inn tonight to celebrate the sec Made Its Way by the Way Jts Made"will be served following the elec
tion of officers for next year. ond anniversary of its founding.

' 'A 1 1 1 . Infirmary List
ml. j 11 1

Aiumni are expeciea to come
from Washington and parts ofFour dinners are to be given me iouowing students are
this state. Dr. Bagbv will be

The University music depart-
ment will present a recital by
pupils in violin, piano and voice
tonight at 8 :15 in the Methodist
church auditorium.
The recital is being given as

a regular feature of the national
Music Week program, and there
will be no admission charge.
Ushers are being provided by
Phi Mu Alpha music fraternity.

confined to the infirmary; T. B
Campen, with a cold; W. Ed

at the Carolina Inn this week-
end. Theta Kappa Psi and Phi

FOR SALE BY
EUBANKS DRUG CO. - SUTTON'S DRUG STORE

Manufactured by Waverly Ice Cream Co., Inc.
320 Holland St., Durham, N. C.

Alpha are entertaining tonight iMizaueui, with i nervousness ;

the speaker for, the occasion.
Following the banquet a re-

ception and dance is to be held
at the house. Music will be fur-
nished by Bill Stringfellow.

and Bacon Mahel, who is suffer
ing with a scalp injury sus

Pi Beta Phi and the North Caro-
lina Federation of Students are

tained in an automobile accident.giving banquets tomorrow.


